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Class, Gender and Migration
Feminism and Migration: Cross-Cultural Engagements is a rich, original, and diverse collection on the intersections of
feminism and migration in western and non-western contexts. This book explores the question: does migration empower
women? Through wide-ranging topics on theorizing feminism in migration, contesting identities and agency, resistance and
social justice, and religion for change, well-known and emerging scholars provide in-depth analysis of how social, cultural,
political, and economic forces shape new modalities and perspectives among women upon migration. It highlights the
centrality of the various meanings and interpretations of feminism(s) in the lives of immigrant and migrant women in
Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Eastern Europe, France, Greece, Japan, Italy, Mexico, Morocco, Papua New Guinea, Spain, and the
United States. The well-researched chapters explore the ways in which feminism and migration across cultures relate to
women’s experiences in host societies --- as women, wives, mothers, exiles, nuns, and workers---and the avenues of
interactions for change. Cross-cultural engagements point to the convergence and even disjunctures between (im)migrant
and non-immigrant women that remain unrecognized in contemporary mainstream discourses on migration and feminism.
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Queer Migration Politics
Publisher Description

Poverty, Gender and Migration
A key development in international migration in recent years has been the increasing feminization of migrant populations.
Research attention now focuses not only on the growing number of women on the move but also on their changing gender
roles as more female migrants participate as principal wage earners and heads of household rather than as 'dependants'.
The tensions between population displacement within and beyond Guatemala and the multiple local, regional and national
realities encountered and reconfigured by these refugee and migrants allow a fascinating window onto the connections and
ruptures experienced in a 'global/local world'. Transnational Ruptures holds great interest and value for a wide readership,
from scholars who are interested in transnational and refugee studies and international migration, to upper level university
students in disciplines such as human geography, anthropology, sociology, Latin American Studies, gender studies, political
science and international studies.

Adolescence, Girlhood, and Media Migration
Launched in 1964, the War on Poverty quickly took aim at the coalfields of southern Appalachia. There, the federal
government found unexpected allies among working-class white women devoted to a local tradition of citizen caregiving
and seasoned by decades of activism and community service. Jessica Wilkerson tells their stories within the larger drama of
efforts to enact change in the 1960s and 1970s. She shows white Appalachian women acting as leaders and soldiers in a
grassroots war on poverty--shaping and sustaining programs, engaging in ideological debates, offering fresh visions of
democratic participation, and facing personal political struggles. Their insistence that caregiving was valuable labor clashed
with entrenched attitudes and rising criticisms of welfare. Their persistence, meanwhile, brought them into unlikely
coalitions with black women, disabled miners, and others to fight for causes that ranged from poor people's rights to
community health to unionization. Inspiring yet sobering, To Live Here, You Have to Fight reveals Appalachian women as
the indomitable caregivers of a region--and overlooked actors in the movements that defined their time.

Rethinking Transitional Gender Justice
At no other time in the history of the world is the movement of people at such a large scale that scholars consider the
current period as the age of migration. Beyond the density, velocity, and multi-directionality, however, the often conflicting
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and tragic nature of contemporary global migration makes a compelling case for theological reflection. The book explores
the problems and possibilities that the experience of migrants brings to Christian theology by reflecting on the religious
dimension as well as the social justice implications of the migrant experience. More specifically, the book reflects on the
Christian vision of 'one bread, one body, one people' in view of the gifts and challenges of contemporary global migration to
Christian systematic theology, social ethics, spirituality, mission, ministry, and inculturation based on the experience of
refugees, unauthorized poor migrants, migrant workers, and migrant women.

Research for Social Justice
This ethnographic collection explores how neoliberalism has permeated the bodies, subjectivities, and gender of youth
around the world as global sport industries have expanded their reach into marginal areas, luring young athletes with the
dream of pursuing athletic careers in professional leagues of the Global North. Neoliberalism has reconfigured sport since
the 1980s, as sport clubs and federations have become for-profit businesses, in conjunction with television and corporate
sponsors. Neoliberal sport has had other important effects, which are rarely the object of attention: as the national
economies of the Global South and local economies of marginal areas of the Global North have collapsed under pressure
from global capital, many young people dream of pursuing a sport career as an escape from poverty. But this elusive future
is often located elsewhere, initially in regional centres, though ultimately in the wealthy centres of the Global North that can
support a sport infrastructure. The pursuit of this future has transformed kinship relations, gender relations, and the
subjectivities of people. This collection of rich ethnographies from diverse regions of the world, from Ghana to Finland and
from China to Fiji, pulls the reader into the lives of men and women in the global sport industries, including aspiring
athletes, their families, and the agents, coaches, and academy directors shaping athletes’ dreams. It demonstrates that the
ideals of neoliberalism spread in surprising ways, intermingling with categories like gender, religion, indigeneity, and
kinship. Athletes’ migrations provide a novel angle on the global workings of neoliberalism. This book will be of key interest
to scholars in Gender Studies, Anthropology, Sport Studies, and Migration Studies.

Migration, Gender and Care Economy
This volume makes the case for the fair treatment of female migrant workers from the global South who are employed in
wealthy liberal democracies as care workers, domestic workers, home health workers, and farm workers. An international
panel of contributors provide analyses of the ethical, political, and legal harms suffered by female migrant workers, based
on empirical data and case studies, along with original and sophisticated analyses of the complex of systemic, structural
factors responsible for the harms experienced by women migrant workers. The book also proposes realistic and original
solutions to the problem of the unjust treatment of women migrant workers, such as social security systems that are
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transnational and tailored to meet the particular needs of different groups of international migrant workers.

The Securitization of Migration and Refugee Women
Since the mid-1980s, mass migration from the countryside to urban areas has been one of the most dramatic and
noticeable changes in China. Labour migration has not only exerted a profound impact on China’s economy; it has also had
far-reaching consequences for its social development. This book examines labour migration in China, focusing on the social
dimensions of this phenomenon, as well as on the economic aspects of the migration and development relationship. It
provides in-depth coverage of pertinent topics which include the role of labour migration in poverty alleviation; the social
costs of remittance and regional, gender and generational inequalities in their distribution; hukou reform and the inclusion
of migrants in urban social security and medical insurance systems; the provision of schools for migrants’ children; the
provision of sexual health services to migrants; the housing conditions of migrants; the mobilization of women workers’
social networks to improve labour protection; and the role of NGOs in providing social services for migrants. Throughout, it
pays particular attention to policy implications, including the impact of the recent policy shift of the Chinese government,
which has made social issues more central to national development policies, and has initiated policy reforms pertaining to
migration.

Transnational Ruptures
Public discourses around migrant sex workers are often more confident about what migrant sex workers signify morally but
are less clear about who the ‘migrant’ is. Based on interviews with immigrant, migrant and racialized sex workers in
Vancouver, Canada and Melbourne, Australia, Sex Work, Immigration and Social Difference challenges the ‘migrant sex
worker’ category by investigating the experiences of women who are often assumed to be ‘migrant sex workers’ in
Australia and Canada. Many ‘migrant sex workers’ in Melbourne and Vancouver are in fact, naturalized citizens or
permanent residents, whose involvement in the sex industry intersects with diverse ideas and experiences of citizenship in
Australia and Canada. This book examines how immigrant, migrant and racialized sex workers in Vancouver and Melbourne
wield or negotiate ideas of illegality and legality to obtain desired outcomes in their day-to-day work. Sex work continues to
be the subject of fierce debate in the public sphere, at the policy level, and within research discourses. This study
interrogates these perceptions of the ‘migrant sex worker’ by presenting the lived realities of women who embody or
experience dimensions of this category. This book is interdisciplinary and will appeal to those engaged in criminology,
sociology, law, and women’s studies.

Sex Work, Immigration and Social Difference
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This book critically assesses the human security challenges faced by states, focusing on how and to what extent the state is
influenced by global structures and operations. Having grown rapidly since the 1990s, the field of human security has
spawned a wide variety of academic research. This research has helped to reconceptualize the notion of security, both
broadening and deepening it, and it has created a space where unconventional and multidimensional forms of security
inform international policy practices. However, while various issues and cases of human security have received growing
academic attention and policy interest, many of the existing books on human security focus primarily on non-state actors.
This leaves a key question unanswered: why do sovereign states take on leadership roles in promoting human security? To
answer the question of why and how national governments influence international human security policy, this volume
examines the domestic political factors and structures that mediate the range of policy choices. Important domestic
variables include the ‘cultural match’ (e.g., ‘Does the country often favor multilateralism and promote a rule-bound
international society?’), the nature of the political interests and realities that are present (e.g., ‘Does the country see the
promotion of human security as a strategic choice?’), and the occurrence of important historical events such as wars,
revolutions, or natural disasters (e.g., ‘Does the country, during the crisis, help to foster a new way of managing enduring
security threats?’). Using this line of analysis, the book illuminates the role of the state in handling critical human security
issues and its rationale for doing so. This book will be of much interest to students of human security, peace studies, global
governance, development studies and IR in general.

Ageing, Diversity and Equality: Social Justice Perspectives (Open Access)
While the feminisation of transnational migrant labour is now a firmly ingrained feature of the contemporary global
economy, the specific experiences and understandings of labour in a range of gendered sectors of global and regional
labour markets still require comparative and ethnographic attention. This book adopts a particular focus on migrants
employed in sectors of the economy that are typically regarded as marginal or precarious – domestic work and care work in
private homes and institutional settings, cleaning work in hospitals, call centre labour, informal trade – with the goal of
understanding the aspirations and mobilities of migrants and their families across generations in relation to questions of
gender and labour. Bringing together rich, fieldwork-based case studies on the experiences of migrants from the
Philippines, Bolivia, Ecuador, Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Mauritius, Brazil and India, among others, who live and work in
countries within Europe, Asia, the Middle East and South America, Gender, Work and Migration goes beyond a unique focus
on migration to explore the implications of gendered labour patterns for migrants’ empowerment and experiences of social
mobility and immobility, their transnational involvement, and wider familial and social relationships.

Gender and Global Justice
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This book explores the dynamic interplay between cross-national and cross-cultural patterns of female migration,
integration and social change, by focusing on the specific case of Belgium. It provides insight into the dynamic interplay
between gender and migration, and especially contributes to the knowledge of how migration changes gender relations in
Belgium, as well as in the regions of origin. To this end, an analytical model for conducting gender-sensitive migration
research is developed out of an initial theory-driven conceptual model. Employing a transversal approach, the researchers
reveal similarities and differences across national backgrounds, disclosing the underlying, more "universal" gender
dynamics.

Gender, Conflict and Migration
This book critically examines the socio-economic impacts of out-migration on households and gender dynamics in rural
northern India. The first of its kind, this study unearths, through detailed regional and demographical research, the ways in
which economic and migratory trends of male family members in rural India in general, and hilly regions of Garhwal in
particular, affect the wives, children, extended families, and agricultural lands that they have left behind. It offers vital
research in how rural India's socio-economic formations and topographic characteristics can today more effectively
contribute to the national and global economy with respect to migratory trends, gender dynamics and home life.
Furthermore, it investigates the collapse of agricultural and many other traditional economic activities without a
corresponding creation of fresh economic opportunities. This book moreover elucidates how male out-migration from rural
to urban centres has greatly re-shaped kinship and economic structures at places of origin and has consequently had a
serious impact on the socio-psychological well-being of family members. This book will be of great value to scholars and
researchers of development economics, agricultural economics, environment studies, sociology, social anthropology,
population studies, gender and women's studies, social psychology, migration and diaspora studies, South Asian studies
and behavioral studies.

Migration, Gender and Social Justice
Humanised accounts of restrictions on mobility are rarely the focus of debates on irregular migration. Very little is heard
from refugees themselves about why they migrate, their experiences whilst entering the EU or how they navigate reception
conditions upon arrival, particularly from a gendered perspective. The Securitization of Migration and Refugee Women fills
this gap and explores the journey made by refugee women who have travelled from Somalia to the EU to seek asylum. This
book reveals the humanised impact of the securitization of migration, the dominant policy response to irregular migration
pursued by governments across the Globe. The Southern EU Member State of Malta finds itself on the frontline of policing
and securing Europe’s southern external borders against transnational migrants and preventing migrants’ on-migration to
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other Member States within the EU. The securitization of migration has been responsible for restricting access to asylum,
diluting rights and entitlements to refugee protection, and punishing those who arrive in the EU without valid passports –a
visibly racialised and gendered population. The stories of the refugee women interviewed for this research detail the ways
in which refugee protection is being eroded, selectively applied and in some cases specifically designed to exclude. In
contrast to the majority of migration literature, which has largely focused on the male experience, this book focuses on the
experiences of refugee women and aims to contribute to the volume of work dedicated to analysing borders from the
perspective of those who cross them. This research strengthens existing criminological literature and has the potential to
offer insights to policy makers around the world. It will be of interest to academics and students interested in International
Crime and Justice, Securitisation, Refugee Law and Border Control, as well as the general reader.

Gender and U.S. Immigration
The book examines the experiences of Black women in Italy from the 1970s to the 1990s. Although Italy is still perceived as
a recent immigration country, the book demonstrates how Black women were among the first groups of new migrants to
the country. Black women migrating to Italy were employed almost exclusively as live-in domestic workers and detailed
attention is paid to the history and political organization of this sector. Unlike much published work in Italian, this book
adopts an integrated form of analysis where gender, ethnicity and class are seen to be interconnected constructs. The book
also situates Black women within the framework of the national constituency of gender. This approach challenges the
ideology surrounding the Italian family and demonstrates that while live-in domestic work created specific forms of social
marginality for Black women, it paradoxically allowed Italian women to express their new social identities within and outside
the family. The book concludes that Italian women have largely failed in their attempts to transform the division of labour
within the home and that the decision to employ other (migrant) women to fulfill household tasks is a trend which sits
uneasily within the framework of an inclusive feminist project for women.

New Dynamics in Female Migration and Integration
This book draws together established and emerging scholars from sociology, law, history, political science and education to
examine the global and local issues in the pursuit of gender justice in post-conflict settings. This examination is especially
important given the disappointing progress made to date in spite of concerted efforts over the last two decades. With
contributions from both academics and practitioners working at national and international levels, this work integrates
theory and practice, examining both global problems and highly contextual case studies including Kenya, Somalia, Peru,
Afghanistan and DRC. The contributors aim to provide a comprehensive and compelling argument for the need to
fundamentally rethink global approaches to gender justice.
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Migration, Gender and Home Economics in Rural North India
"Drawing from his own experiences, DeRay Mckesson, the civil rights activist and organizer, offers ways for all Americans to
work to dismantle the legacy of racism and to take responsibility for imagining and building a better world"--

Society, Space, and Social Justice
Issues of global justice have received increasing attention in academic philosophy in recent years but the gendered
dimensions of these issues are often overlooked or treated as peripheral. This groundbreaking collection by Alison Jaggar
brings gender to the centre of philosophical debates about global justice. The explorations presented here range far beyond
the limited range of issues often thought to constitute feminists’ concerns about global justice, such as female seclusion,
genital cutting, and sex trafficking. Instead, established and emerging scholars expose the gendered and racialized aspects
of transnational divisions of paid and unpaid labor, class formation, taxation, migration, mental health, the so-called
resource curse, and conceptualizations of violence, honor, and consent. Jaggar's introduction explains how these and other
feminist investigations of the transnational order raise deep challenges to assumptions about justice that for centuries have
underpinned Western political philosophy. Taken together the pieces in this volume present a sustained philosophical
engagement with gender and global justice. Gender and Global Justice provides an accessible and original perspective on
this important field and looks set to reframe philosophical reflection on global justice.

Gender and Migration
This book considers teens’ social media use as a lens through which to more clearly see American adolescence, girlhood,
and marginality in the twenty-first century. It investigates how young women use social media to address, mediate, and
negotiate the struggles they face in their daily lives as minors, females, and racial minorities.

Sex Trafficking, Human Rights, and Social Justice
From its beginnings in the 1970s and 1980s, interest towards the topic of gender and migration has grown. Gender and
Migration seeks to introduce the most relevant sociological theories of gender relations and migration that consider ongoing
transnationalization processes, at the beginning of the third millennium. These include intersectionality, queer studies,
social inequality theory and the theory of transnational migration and citizenship; all of which are brought together and
illustrated by means of various empirical examples. With its explicit focus on the gendered structures of migration-sending
and migration-receiving countries, Gender and Migration builds on the most current conceptual tool of gender
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studies—intersectionality—which calls for collective research on gender with analysis of class, ethnicity/race, sexuality, age
and other axes of inequality in the context of transnational migration and mobility. The book also includes descriptions of a
number of recommended films that illustrate transnational migrant masculinities and femininities within and outside of
Europe. A refreshing attempt to bring in considerations of gender theory and sexual identity in the area of gender migration
studies, this insightful volume will appeal to students and researchers interested in fields such as sociology, social
anthropology, political science, intersectional studies and transnational migration.

Gender, Migration and Social Transformation
Individuals are equipped with a wide range of knowledge that enhances their employability, health, family life, and social
engagement. On this basis, providing equality for all has been set to be achieved as one of the United Nations sustainable
development priorities. However, the international understandings are not only of what equality and inclusivity entail but
also the social vision to achieve social justice. Best practices provide a meaningful cross-national discussion with respect to
the following topics: power relations within research, social inequalities in society, science research for social justice, the
redefinition of the notion of social justice, education for social justice, spatial justice, the research of gender and
marginalized groups, the re-conceptualization of the epistemological foundation of research, hegemonic discourses on
research, science technology for social justice and welfare, as well as culture and social justice. This edited book aims to
provide a new perspective for other benefits of research because generally, the research carried out only aims to answer
scientific problems and often override aspects of humanities. In response to these concerns, the book attempts to re-map
the main objectives of the research. The authors in this book offer new perspectives, especially in formulating the purposes
of the studies they will perform. Therefore, this book presents a unique review of research with a variety of approaches that
are coherent with the state of society in the world, followed by eleven scopes of various cases from a variety of
perspectives that highlight theoretical and methodological questions about research and social justice. This book presents
outstanding applications through multiple types of approaches that are relevant to the current context of world community
issues. The articles in this book will be of interest to undergraduate and graduate students, as well as researchers who are
interested in the social field, especially research for social justice.

Marriage, Migration and Gender
The majority of the world's refugees are females and they represent the epitome of marginalization and
disenfranchisement. This volume takes up the crucial issue of the gendered character of conflict-driven migration. The
contributors highlight the importance of 'taking gender seriously' in migration research to improve both migration theory
and conflict research. The volume provides critical insights into how to shore up women's rights in conflict and post-conflict
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situations by focusing on the way the experience of dislocation 'infantalises' and disempowers women in particular.

Toward A Theology of Migration
The recognition of women’s human rights to migrate and work as sex workers is disregarded and dismissed by antitrafficking discourses of rescue in the latest United Nation’s definition of trafficking. This volume explores the life
experiences, agency, and human rights of trafficked women in order to shed light on the complicated processes in which
anti-trafficking, human rights and social justice are intersected. In these articles, the authors critically analyze not only the
conflation of trafficking with sex work in international and national discourses and its effects on migrant women, but also
the global anti-trafficking policy and the root causes for the undocumented migration and employment. Featuring case
studies on eleven countries including the US, Iran, Denmark, Paris, Hong Kong, and south east Asia and offering
perspectives from transnational migrant population, the contributors rearticulate the trafficking discourses away from the
state control of immigration and the global policing of borders, and reassert the social justice and the needs, agency, and
human rights of migrant and working communities. This book will be of interest to students and scholars of politics, gender
studies, human rights, migration, sociology and anthropology.

Gender, Work and Migration
Migrant Women Transforming Citizenship develops essential insights concerning the notion of transnational citizenship by
means of the life stories of skilled and educated migrant women from Turkey in Germany and Britain. It interweaves and
develops theories of citizenship, identity and culture with the lived experiences of an immigrant group that has so far
received insufficient attention. By focusing on the British and German contexts, it introduces a much needed European and
comparative perspective, whilst exploring the ways in which diverging concepts and policies of citizenship allow for a
differentiated examination of ethnicity, gender, multiculturalism and citizenship in Europe. Presenting a significant and
welcome contribution to our understanding of the complexities of multiculturalism it challenges Orientalist images of
women as backward and oppressed. Through engagement with the changing realities of education, work, intimacy, family
and social activism, this volume provides a situated account of how the concepts of citizenship, transnationality and culture
play out in actual social relations. With its rich empirical material the book explores how migrant women create new
practices and meanings of belonging across boundaries. Critiquing dominant multiculturalist and anti-multiculturalist
accounts, this book suggests how citizenship debates can be reframed to be inclusive of migrant women as actors. As such
it will appeal to those working across a range of social sciences, including sociology and the sociology of work, race and
ethnicity; citizenship, cultural and gender studies, as well as anthropology and social and public policy.
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Transnational Migration, Gender and Rights
This book examines a wide range of migration patterns which have arisen, and exposes the tensions and difficulties
including: * legal and empowerment issues * cultural and language diversities and barriers * the impact of live-in
employment. The book features case studies taken from Europe, South and North America, the Caribbean, Asia, and Africa
and uses original fieldwork using quantitative and qualitative methods.

Feminism and Migration
A fascinating ethnographic journey into migrant women's lives across two countries, Gender in Transnationalism highlights
women's construction of 'home' between Morocco and Italy as a significant site whereby broader feelings and narratives of
displacement and belonging can be grasped. Salih investigates what Moroccan women's relations with their adopted
country are and how their identities, conceptualisations of home and cultural practices are shaped by the transnational
dimension of their lives. This interdisciplinary book provides a gendered account of transnational migration, in the context
of changing configurations in both the social sciences and people's lives, of notions of locality, identity, difference and
citizenship, and by focusing on the 'lived experience' of Moroccan migrant women's transnationalism between Morocco and
Italy. It will interest students and researchers of transnationalism, migration and gender.

Transnational Migration, Gender and Rights
Using a gender-sensitive political economy approach, this book analyzes the emergence of new migration patterns between
Central Mexico and the East Coast of the United States in the last decades of the twentieth century, and return migration
during and after the global economic crisis of 2007. Based on ethnographic research carried out over a decade, details of
the lives of women and men from two rural communities reveal how neoliberal economic restructuring led to the
deterioration of livelihoods starting in the 1980s. Similar restructuring processes in the United States opened up
opportunities for Mexican workers to labor in US industries that relied heavily on undocumented workers to sustain their
profits and grow. When the Great Recession hit, in the context of increasingly restrictive immigration policies, some
immigrants were more likely to return to Mexico than others. This longitudinal study demonstrates how the
interconnections among class and gender are key to understanding who stayed and who returned to Mexico during and
after the global economic crisis. Through these case studies, the authors comment more widely on how neoliberalism has
affected the livelihoods and aspirations of the working classes. This book will be of key interest to scholars, students and
practitioners in migration studies, gender studies/politics, and more broadly to international relations, anthropology,
development studies, and human geography.
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Gender, Migration and Domestic Service
Bringing together essays on India, Bangladesh, Myanmar and Europe, Migration, Trafficking and Gender Construction:
Women in Transition offers valuable insights on women’s migration and demonstrates how tremendous political
upheavals—the partition of India, the creation of Burma or the breakup of the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia—bring about
new geography, demography and economies that are conducive to people’s displacement. Immigrants face racial-ethnic
stratification, location segregation in ghettoes or camps and difficulties to access economic opportunities, leading usually to
downward assimilation. Emphasizing intersectionality between gender and migration, the book highlights women’s
experiences holistically and also shows how migration is closely aligned to trafficking. Through narratives, case studies and
secondary data from different regions and countries, it points out the very different significance of female labour migration
compared to men’s. Ongoing conflicts and forcible displacement against ‘newcomers’, where women are particularly
vulnerable, are discussed, as are the complexities of ethnic identity. This book will give readers a comprehensive idea of
the scale and complexity of women’s migration today.

Women Migrant Workers
This book is the product of a collaborative effort involving partners from Africa, Asia, Europe and Latin America who were
funded by the International Development Research Centre Programme on Women and Migration (2006-2011). The
International Institute of Social Studies at Erasmus University Rotterdam spearheaded a project intended to distill and refine
the research findings, connecting them to broader literatures and interdisciplinary themes. The book examines
commonalities and differences in the operation of various structures of power (gender, class, race/ethnicity, generation)
and their interactions within the institutional domains of intra-national and especially inter-national migration that produce
context-specific forms of social injustice. Additional contributions have been included so as to cover issues of legal liminality
and how the social construction of not only femininity but also masculinity affects all migrants and all women. The resulting
set of 19 detailed, interconnected case studies makes a valuable contribution to reorienting our perceptions and values in
the discussions and decision-making concerning migration, and to raising awareness of key issues in migrants’ rights. All
chapters were anonymously peer-reviewed. This book resulted from a series of projects funded by the International
Development Research Centre (IDRC), Canada.

On the Other Side of Freedom
This book examines the vulnerability caused by migration, in particular, the vulnerability of women that may cause forced
migration, and the ways in which this is dealt with by national authorities in affluent European states. It explores
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transnational migration, gender and human rights, migration regimes, and anti-trafficking efforts in Norway.

Sport, Migration, and Gender in the Neoliberal Age
This book examines the vulnerability caused by migration, in particular, the vulnerability of women that may cause forced
migration, and the ways in which this is dealt with by national authorities in affluent European states. It explores
transnational migration, gender and human rights, migration regimes, and anti-trafficking efforts in Norway.

Gender, Migration and Domestic Service
The mobility of people, objects, information, ideas, services, and capital has reached levels unprecedented in human
history. Such forms of mobility are manifested in continued advances in communication and transportation capacities, in
the growing use of digital and biometric technologies, in the movements of Indigenous, migrant, and women's groups, and
in the expansion of global capitalism into remote parts of the world. Mobilities, Knowledge, and Social Justice demonstrates
how knowledge is mobilized and how people shape, and are shaped by, matters of mobility. Richly detailed and illuminating
essays reveal the ways in which issues of mobility are at the centre of debates, ranging from practices of belonging to war
and border security measures, from gender, race, and class matters to governance and international trade, and from
citizenship and immigration policies to human rights. Contributors analyze how particular forms of mobility generate
specific types of knowledge and give rise to claims for social justice. This collection reconsiders mobility as a key term in
the social sciences and humanities by delineating new ways of understanding how mobility informs and shapes lives as well
as social, cultural, and political relations within, across, and beyond states. Contributors include Rob Aitken (Alberta), Tanya
Basok (Windsor), Janine Brodie (Alberta), William Coleman (Waterloo), Ronjon Paul Datta (Alberta), Karl Froschauer (Simon
Fraser), Daniel Gorman (Waterloo), Amanda Grzyb (Western), Suzan Ilcan (Waterloo), Eleonore Kofman (Middlesex), Anita
Lacey (Auckland), Theresa McCarthy (Buffalo), Daniel J. Paré (Ottawa), Nicola Piper (Sydney), Parvati Raghuram (Open), Kim
Rygiel (Wilfrid Laurier), Leslie Regan Shade (Toronto), Sandra Smeltzer (Western ), Daiva Stasiulis (Carleton), Myra Tawfik
(Windsor), and Lloyd Wong (Calgary).

Mobilities, Knowledge, and Social Justice
Delineating an approach to activism at the intersection of queer rights, immigration rights, and social justice, Queer
Migration Politics examines a series of "coalitional moments" in which contemporary activists discover and respond to the
predominant rhetoric, imagery, and ideologies that signal a sense of national identity. Karma Chávez analyzes how activists
use coalition to articulate the shared concerns of queer politics and migration politics, as both populations seek to imagine
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their ability to belong in various communities and spaces, their relationships to state and regional politics, and their
relationships to other people whose lives might be very different from their own. Advocating a politics of the present and
drawing from women of color and queer of color theory, this book contends that coalition enables a vital understanding of
how queerness and immigration, citizenship and belonging, and inclusion and exclusion are linked. Queer Migration Politics
offers activists, queer scholars, feminists, and immigration scholars productive tools for theorizing political efficacy.

Gender in Transnationalism
The U.S.-Mexico Border Region is among the poorest geographical areas in the United States. The region has been long
characterized by dual development, poor infrastructure, weak schools, health disparities and low-wage employment. More
recently, the region has been affected by the violence associated with a drug and crime war in Mexico. The premise of this
book is that the U.S.-Mexico Border Region is subject to systematic oppression and that the so-called social pathologies that
we see in the region are by-products of social and economic injustice in the form of labor exploitation, environmental
racism, immigration militarism, institutional sexism and discrimination, health inequities, a political economy based on lowwage labor, and the globalization of labor and capital. The chapters address a variety of examples of injustice in the areas
of environment, health disparity, migration unemployment, citizenship, women and gender violence, mental health, and
drug violence. The book proposes a pathway to development.

Labour Migration and Social Development in Contemporary China
Intersectionality can be used to analyse whether migration leads to changes in gender relations. This book finds out how
migrants from a peri-urban neighbourhood on the outskirts of Cochabamba, Bolivia, make sense of the migration journeys
they have undertaken. Migration is intrinsically related to social transformation. Through life stories and community
surveys, the author explores how gender, class, and ethnicity intersect in people’s attempts to make the most of the
opportunities presented to them in distant labour markets. While aiming to improve their economic and material conditions,
migrants have created a new transnational community that has undergone significant changes in the ways in which gender
relations are organised. Women went from being mainly housewives to taking on the role of the family’s breadwinner in a
matter of just one decade. This book asks and addresses important questions such as: what does this mean for gender
equality and women’s empowerment? Can we talk of migration being emancipatory? Does intersectionality shed light in the
analysis of everyday social transformations in contexts of transnational migrations? This book will be useful to researchers
and students of human geography, development studies and Latin America area studies.

Social Justice in the U.S.-Mexico Border Region
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This volume closely analyses women’s role and experiences in migration (internal and international) and its interlinkages
with the care economy in their functions as nurses and paid domestic workers as well as unpaid carers. Bringing together
case studies from across India and other parts of the world, the essays in the volume capture the characteristics and
specificities of female migration in different settings — be it for economic or associational reasons, or as left behind
members. The book also looks at gender-specific discriminations and vulnerabilities along with the empowering aspects of
migration. This volume will be of great interest to scholars and researchers of migration, gender studies, sociology, and
social anthropology, as well as development studies, demography, and economics.

Human Security, Changing States and Global Responses
Current understandings of ageing and diversity are impoverished in three main ways. Firstly, with regards to thinking about
what inequalities operate in later life there has been an excessive preoccupation with economic resources. On the other
hand, less attention has been paid to cultural norms and values, other resources, wider social processes, political
participation and community engagement. Secondly, in terms of thinking about the ‘who’ of inequality, this has so far been
limited to a very narrow range of minority populations. Finally, when considering the ‘how’ of inequality, social
gerontology’s theoretical analyses remain under-developed. The overall effect of these issues is that social gerontology
remains deeply embedded in normative assumptions which serve to exclude a wide range of older people. Ageing, Diversity
and Equality aims to challenge and provoke the above described normativity and offer an alternative approach which
highlights the heterogeneity and diversity of ageing, associated inequalities and their intersections. The Open Access
version of this book, available at https://www.taylorfrancis.com/books/9781351851329, has been made available under a
Creative Commons Attribution-Non Commercial-No Derivatives 4.0 licence.

To Live Here, You Have to Fight
Society, Space, and Social Justice addresses multiple contextual intersectionalities, highlighting the underlying processes
and causes contributing to the genesis and regeneration of emergent and extant spaces of (in)justice. Employing
quantitative and qualitative techniques underpinned by elucidatory theoretical frameworks, the contributors to this
collection investigate intersections of class, disability, gender, race, and “the other” within sociocultural and politicaleconomic structures in varied geographic scales in Brazil, India, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Uganda, and the United States. This
book’s thematic diversity—the environment and outdoors, employment and labor, gendered/othered violence, health and
disease, housing, infrastructure, and urban design—gives it interdisciplinary appeal. This timely collection examines and
unpacks the complex mechanisms by which social justice can be perverted, thwarted, or achieved.
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Migrant Women Transforming Citizenship
This is the final volume in the five volume series on Women and Migration in Asia. The articles in this volume bring a gendersensitive perspective to bear on aspects of marriage and migration in intra- and transnational contexts. In particular, they
consider: a) how, given specific rules of marriage and (post-marital) residence, the institution of marriage may itself entail
women's migration; b) how marriage can be used as an individual and family strategy to facilitate migration, and
conversely, how migration may become an important factor in the making of marriages; c) the fluid boundaries between
matchmaking and trafficking in the context of migration; d) the political economy of marriage transactions; and finally,
more broadly, e) the impact of intra- and transnational migration on the institution of marriage, family relations and kinship
networks. While most of the articles here concern marriage in the context of transnational migration, it is important- given
the reality of uneven development within the different countries of the Asian region - to emphasise the overlap and
commonality of issues in both intra- and international contexts.

Migration, Trafficking and Gender Construction
"An important collection of essays that goes beyond the 'immigrant women only' approach to present new perspectives and
raise new questions about gender and contemporary U.S. immigration."—Nancy Foner, author of From Ellis Island to JFK:
New York's Two Great Waves of Immigration "At last a book that puts gender front and center in debates about the U.S.
immigration experience and provides those new to these discussions with an invaluable introduction to the field.
Particularly impressive is the substantive breadth of the contributions in this volume, which range from scholarship on the
work, family, and political lives of immigrants from all parts of the globe to studies of ethnic, racial, and generational
identity. A much needed and essential addition to the bookshelf of any immigration scholar. "—Peggy Levitt, author of The
Transnational Villagers "This collection of wonderfully innovative and insightful essays by a distinguished group of social
scientists demonstrates the definitive and mutually constitutive connections linking immigration and gender in the
contemporary United States. The processes and practices of immigration play a central role in shaping a distinctly gendered
distribution of opportunity and suffering, while gendered social structures, preferences, practices, and personal networks
play a definitive role in shaping the contours of the immigrant experience and its impact on social, cultural, and economic
life."—George Lipsitz, author of American Studies in a Moment of Danger "Hondagneu-Sotelo has assembled some of the
foremost scholars in international migration to address the critical yet long-neglected issue of gender. The essays cover
topics from employment to motherhood, relate home and host in transnational experiences, and incorporate differences in
race, ethnicity, generation, and age in their analyses. A truly remarkable volume."—Lucie Cheng, co-author of Linking Our
Lives: Chinese American Women of Los Angeles "Edited by a leading pioneer of immigration studies, this volume offers
some of the latest and most brilliant thinking about what migrant men and women bring to the United States, leave behind
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and create anew. This is a must read for those interested in immigration, gender, and the many meanings of life."—Arlie
Russell Hochschild, co-editor with Barbara Ehrenreich of Global Woman: Nannies, Maids, and Sex Workers in the New
Economy
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